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Keeping a Fortune.
of the significant elgni of
the times that there is an
OowSo Tame.
business of "looking after" estates.
Insuring and dispensing incomes to
the idle heirs and the incompetent
( Dallas Ntw8.)
The question is often asked, "Why
The
lost
James Howie ruioa
should he work? His father left him
Office: First Door WwtR. of R.O rich." The work of keeping a for- which haa made tlie region of the
tune is, in reality, a business in itself,
Church, Main Street.
for
and sometimes it Is more difficult Sao Saba river valley
than the making. To be employed la
of a centhat business is nobler than haunting the piist
New Mexico, hotel lobbies or sitting in club win- tury, has been found agaio. This
Hillsboro,
dows. New York Malt
time it is a cortatuty, according to
R- J. T. Morgan who lives at Menard,
JAMES
WAODILl,
The Youth In Politics.
Professor Blackie was in favor of a Menard ooaoty, who was in the
higher age lliuit for parliamentary
candidates than Is at present enforced. city yesterday. )Mr. Morgan formN- - M.
I remain decidedly of opinion," he erly owued the land on which the
Demins,
writes, "that no man ought to open
or at"vublic mine is located, but sold it some
his month on the
Will attend all the Conrtsin 8ie dinners till he is hustings
at least 30 years of time ago,
tescrvinp; tlie mineral
rra County and the Third Judi-a- l age. Young men are absolutely
of political wisdom; it is the fruit rights.
Having reason to believe
Diatrct.
of time and cannot be extemporized
located in that
from the young ebullience of the the famous mine wae
brain like a brilliant lyrlo poem, pr a vicinity, be studied eurEice
BOMHM and RE3ER,
dashing novel."
in tha
for several
f

H
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It is one

WOLFORD,

Found Lost
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THE PERCHA LODGE NO. 9, I. 0,
P. F of liillsboro, N. M.
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years,
meantime
reading everything be
One Hair's Breadth."
A "hair's breadth" is
of an could find relating to its bistory.
inch. For the purpose of such fine and
delicate measurement tool makers uta Finally, on top of a bill, be dis
what is called a micrometer caliper. covered a lead and followed it up
The hair's breadth is something that
has to be taken into consideration in until he came to a depression ia
the manufacture of a thousand and the eurface over which the grass
one things in the machine maker's art.
Close calculation of this sort must be bad died. Digging through about
done on the doors of bank vaults, for
two feet of soil, became to layers
example,
every part must fit to
the nicest degree. Harper's Weekly, of flat rocks, which had the ap.
pearance of being placed by baud.
Wanted to Pile It On.
to
Mr. Coopah "Could yo lemme look Renroving these, he continued
tn yo' dictionary a minute, kuhnell dig until be found an opening;
Jest want t' find a couple of words
to add to mah
title what about three feet square through a
Ah was elected to last night. They
of hard white rock. Going
4un chose trie Grand High Most layer
Worthy Exalted Imperial Plenipoten- deeper, he found that he bad en.
tiary, but it strikes me dat sounds Job' tered a cavern, which pioved to be
A little bit cheap."
Puck.
feet deep and about
twenty-tw- o
sixteen feet in diameter, conform,
Uplifting Power of the Prese,
"It (the press) lifts us out of the
to the descrip.
local rut and gives us the broader ing in every way
ipirlt and intelligent of common citi- - tion of the mine so famous in that
ens of a great country. Still further,
It extends our sympathies beyond section.
Qatural bounds and gives us the feel-tn"In my excavation work," Mr,
of human solidarity." Dr. Albert
found ashes and
Bhaw.
Morgan said,
evidence that the bole had been
High Finance.
When entirely
filled by man.
A New York thief chloroforms his
rlctlms before he robs them of their cleared of earth and rubbish I
t found the walls of the cavern made
ht,J!
to get money from Borne people that of a foft white stone covered by
an anesthetic is absolutely necessary.
many marks of tools, I under,
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
stood from my reading of history
A Beggar's Luggage.
Hint the silver ore of the Bowio
When Bridget Flanigan, who described herself as "a poor lone Irish mine was found in pockets audnp
widow woman," was arrested for beg- on examination I found where the
ging at Wells she had the following
articles distributed about her person: pockets had exbted and where the
Tea, sugar, fresh cut beefsteak, piece metal had been removed. I sent
of bacon, two bloaters, bread and
cheese, four buns, bag of biscuits, some of the matekial to Denver for
cooked fagot, two apples, onions, two
and my report eays that the
clay pipes, tobacco, cigarettes and assay
snuff. London Evening Standard.
ore as per sample contained silver
and gold in small amounts and
The Man That Counts.
that such ore generally contained
"Remember each of you that the
chance for heroic endeavor of a rath- pockets of metal of value, I am
er spectacular kind does not oftea convinced by following the teadby
count; that the man who really counts
in this life Is not the man who thinks tunneling or by sinking a new
how well he could do some bit of
1 will discover other pockets,
heroism if the chance arose, but tha shaft
man who actually does the humdrum, for lead shows for a mile and a
duties as thos
workaday, every-dahalf on the surface. The evidenca
duties arise." Theodore Roosevelt
is conclusivethat this cavern ex
actly fits the description of the
Worth the Cost.
Pierre Laurent, in Parts, had his lost Howie mine and that it was
worn-ou- t
stomach removed, and the
filled bv man. It is loctted three ,
substituted. The operation may have miles south of Menard, near tha
ieen costly, but he can easily save
the price by dieting on peanuts aad old fort."
lodge-offic- e

W. A. Sheppard, N. G.; S. B. Barnes
V.
E. A. S.tjen, Secretary; T. H

Byrne, Treasurer,
Meetings: Second
days of each month.
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New Mexico

Hillsboro,

0$
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299 Broadway

Metallio Cartridge Co.
N

Room

in tha Supreui
aud le$,ip,

2t, Armijo BuildinS
Ave.
Practiuo
Courts of New Mexico

TIT

ELFEGO BACA,
Attorney and CouncfiUorat Law,
NEW ME
ALBUQUERQUE.
Will beprenrtntat alltemrsof Court of
Btrnalillo, Valencia, Socorro and Sier
raCouuUes.
Deal in nood Gold, Silver and Coppe'
Mining Propertiosin New Mexico.

-

Find the dealer who ia Inking tK lend In arm and
Ha tpeetallru in KeminBton UIW U0
ammunition.
ahooting combination, and moal advanced tiiiim
Eerfaci 10
tha ahootinc fraternity.
Arms-Unio-

M- - D

Cor.JiaSf. and Kailrond

m

Remington
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iwe of
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Fri19-1-

SoM Brteck; Hammthu; Soft

-

A

GIVEN.

fourth
feb

,

a repeating gun
nhflls amnk and Pa-es in the way of your aim? That's the
r
ft; 'V
Pl$
question that started us working pn the
t-'Bottom Ejection Pump Gun the
I Remington-UMffittiXil Mftk only aun of its kind on the market, and used by
thousands of gunners all over the country.
Solid Breech, Hammerless. Perfectly Balanced.
jj?
Inbuilt Safety Devices accidental disThree
i 3 !. 'ft
a quar
charge impossible. Simple Take-Dow- n
ter turn of the barrel, witnout tools.r Jt "
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m
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When you have nnal proof notices,
to be published, don't forget that the
Sierra County Advocate has published such notices for the past thirty years,
and will do the work as cheaply and
correctly as any one else.

Me Location

AVISO!

Cuando V. tenga que dar pruebasfi-nale- s,
u otros avisos de legahdad para
serublicados.no olvide que el Sierra

31

Countx Advocate las ha publicado por
treinta af.os y, hace el trabajo tan

For Sale at this office

ba-rat-

O ood Workmanship, Prices High
HlLjLSBOUO, New Maxioo.
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(Club suddenly adjourns to the
Puck.
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insects.
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GREEN ROOM-

-

Fjne Wines, Liquors anc Cigars.
Good Club Room

STAQUIOaVBAVJAL,
m

Pl3LJi6BOEO, N. M.

.

flow.)
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Proprietor

Temporarily Forgotten.
. Professor TJnderdon (at the Boston
my hearers, w
BrpWPlns Club)-r-N- o,
can not' linger too lovingly on the
grand words and refining thoughts ol
our great master of " Child of th
House (entering
suddenly) "John
Browning

General Contractor.

"AOT CIGA11B

o

y correcto eomo cual quiur otro.

w. $. cooper,
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Local Pride.
"Why do you insist on Investing
your money away from your hom

town?" "Well," replied Farmer Com
tossel, "I've got a good deal of local
pride, I have, and I regard 'the peoplt
so
In this here township as beln
smart that none of 'em Is goln' to lei
ony real bargains git away from him

Originally there were no fish in
CrHter lake, one of nature's won"T ou're a terrible
ders on the summit of the Oscada
Linkum," said Jorrocks. "Why in
llain- -'
thunder don't you make It a rule to range in southern Oregon,
tell only half what you hear?" "That's bow trout were planted, and now
what I do do," said Linkum. "Only they swarm the waters, ranging up
I tell the spicy
half." Warper's to ten pounds in weight. It is
surrounded by unbroken cliffs,
Weekly.
which range from 500 to nearly
feet in height. Argonaut,
The Gossip,

scaudrl-monge-

r,

2,-0- 00

As 0fc"B. 8eo Us.
came int ttis car with swagger, toolc th
nly vacant seat with
LAKE VALLEY- manifestations of his belief In
W. O. TIIOMRSON, Proprietor.
tis own importance,- kicking the bltj
valise belonging to the napping
fellow
to
The Lake Valley deputation
M woman next to him aside to make
The Sierra County Ad vocaleieentertid
fret. The owner
at tlie Post Office at UiJIaboro, Sierra the N. M. E. A. at Albuquerque cay for h!3
when aroused
but
not
notice
fnll
tranpmisxiori
for
(Id
thl3,
New
on
Mexico,
returned
Thanksgiving day,
County,
Etroet, Ehe fumbled
li rough the U S. Mails, as second class of enthaeiaBm and newideac.
The it
tbcut blB lert foot with her hand,
'
'
matter.
to lift it, oniy to exclaim with
distiict will get its money bnck
' "Ach!
more than once in increased inter-ce- t touch embarrassment:
like mine
look
but
Just
it
me,
' SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE
and efficiency in school matbag."
Inter
t.ha
Rest
riAvnttn
"'
ters.
cuts of Hierra County and the State
A number of onr young people
of New Mexico.
Hiccough Epidemics.
The epidemics of hiccough which
attended the ThankRgiving dance
occasionally been observed are
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1914
in Hillsboro and report a fine time. have
probably due to hysterical contagion
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Drummond, and to the nervous predisposition of
th-majority of "the individuals who
of Kingston, stopped long enough aro
The Complexion of
affected by it. It is to functional
House. on their way to California to say derangement of the nervous pystem
"How do you do?" and Good bye." owing to a Blackening of the circulathe
tion that the hiccw.sh oi the death
of
the
returns
to
According
J. P. Nunn, .Jr., and family we irtr'iigglo.
remarkable more particularlowetate board of cauvaeeera the
ly la a period of, abundant hemorvisiting in Silver City.
is to bo ascribed.
Mrs. J. II. Latham has returned rhage,
er boueeof the'eext mate legislaSIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE.
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Flavio Vigil, b.

lie

'

Lake Valley, llillsboro ami Kingston

Hit-war-

-

tan-eho-

Fifty-secon- d

try-ta- g

1.-coo- se

with all trainsvti3TIu " frij

Stacrp makes close connection's

Gcod J.crst

Lake Valley and Hillsboro and other points.
New and comfortable hacks and coaches.

niiif

'Propritcors

the

SCARCELY
WALK A BOUT

next

ture there will be 29 republicana, from the Mimbrea Hot Springs.'
On last Saturday evening the
18 democrats, 1 progressive and
Christian Endeavor Society held
social its.'
election, The tew
its
The districts will be represented
officers are Blanche Wilson, presi
as follows:
dent; Mrs. Bona Home,
'
bo
1 Valencia
Narci
county
Ida "M. Ban Is, reoor.iing
Teofilo
Chavez
Luna,
y
Francis, u;
secretary; Emily McLean, treas
"
'
urer; and Minnie II. Moffitte, cor
it.
Ab ran responding secretary.
2. Socorro county
May and Archie Latham return
Abeytft, It.; Nestor P. Katon, R.
ed to the Normal School at Sijver
3. Bernalillo county Edward
City on Sunday.
A. Mann, R., Nestor Montoya,
Plans are being made for the
usual Christmas entertainmeit
Ilafael Garcia, p.
13.
a tid practice will begin soon.
A.
4. Santa Fe oouuty
semi-nonu-

al

vice-presiden-

t';

'

!

J3enehan It.,
i

R.

,

I'erfecto-dallrgos-

Ilio Arriba county-Knri-qu- ez
Jaquez, R., J. P. Lujan, it,

fj.

KINGSTON,

0.
San Mignel county-- F.
Secundio
Blood, B., A. A. Sena, it.,
llomero, it.
' 7. Mora county Alfredo
it., Antonio Medina, it.
Colfax county J. II.
'?
B., L. I. Taylor, It.
'
9. Taos co unty Malnquias
Martinez, it., A. 13. Trujillo, R.
'
10. Bandbval county 0 e s o
Bandoval, r.
'
'
11. Union county G.O. Smith,
C.

Lu-osr-

J

o,

Skid-mor-

e,

1

3

;

v

John

Lincoln county
Hewitt, p.
10.

;

W.

Otero county

17.

P.

Y.

Ruth-for-

d,

The

.
'

T. Veal,
Chavez couny--Mul-JinW.
l),, G. T. Black', D., J.
18.

G.

a,

IX
'

10.
p., K.
1

Eddy county
Roosevelt

20.

Bryant,

M.P.Skeen,

Dow, d.

C."

county

It.

sug-gebte-

Cake

21.

Luna

22.

Grant county

Smith,

county-S.- G.

T. W. Holland,

U.K. Ryan,

l.
M.

23. Siena county-- F.

Ho Belonged.

accomplished and obliging
pianist had rendered several Eewi
tlons, when one of the admiring grouj
of listeners In the hotel parlor
Mozart's Twelfth Mass. Several people echoed the request, but
one lady was particularly desirous of
hearing the piece, explaining that her
hnnband had belonged to that very
regiment. Everybody's Magazine.

G.

D.

z,

-

is progressing along on
Victim of Snakes He Hunted.
mine on Sawpit
Huowstorm
After destroying upwards of 2,000
the
in the course of his career aa
gulch. Tbeyare driving on a wall avlperB
Bnake hunter, M. Henry Saussereau
or slip enrrying bodies of man- died recently, in Parla, from the bita
of a snake. He was hunting snakes
ganese ores.
the woods near Bculolre (Sarthe),
on the Lookout mine Jn
when a viper bit him in the hand and
report that everything at present arm, and ho died in terrible asony
indicate encountering a body of twelve hours later.
high grade ore carrying gold and
silver.
Learning From the Fish.
tenth can of sardines
"That's
J. W. Jenoen ia dtivinq; a drif' you have the
ordered," said the railway
northeast on the contact on the inagiiate. "Aren't you afraid you will
make yourself sick?" "I'm not eating
Southern Croso.
them," replied the employee with inThe bridge lately built near King ventive genius. "I think I'm ou the
ston by the government has been track of a way to get more people
the ad la to a street car."

Serapio Mieia, p.
12. Torrance county Federico very much strengthened by
dition of two more rods ou each
Chavez, it.
and ou both sides of the
13. Gudalupe
county J. M. side,
bridge the toad baa been very
Casaus, i).
much improved.
14. McKiuley county O. N.
Carter and O'Neil are developB.
Mirabal,
lleraigio
R.,
Fleming,
ing aooie of their properties lately
15. Dona
Ana county Jobo locatod in Pickett Springs ulch.
Gonzalee, it., J. 0. Iteiuburg, B.
D ,

Pronunciation of 2.
The pronunciation of- the letter Z And For Three Summers Mrs. Vinas zee is an Americanism. The English pronun elation is zed. from the eld
cent Was Unable to Attend to
Old French ztdo, which in turn i
derived from the Latin zeta, the name
Any cf Her HoasswcrL
of the uixtb letter of the Greek alpha
bet, corresponding to the English zed
Shakeapeare ia King Iicar, act II.
scene 2, givea the English pronuncla
Pleasant Hill, N. C "I suffered for
tion, which ia still in vogue: "Zed! three summers," writes Mrs. Walter
thou unnecessary letter."
Vincent, of this town, "and the third and
last time, was my worst.
Might Get Even With Mosquito.
'
I had dreadful nervous headaches and
An observer in India has found t
smell fly of the midge class with iw prostration, and was scarcely able to
proboscis inserted In the abdomen of walk about Could not do any of my
a mosquito, engaged la sucking the
mosquito's bHod. There i8 comfort housework.
if not benefit,' in this bit of news ' I also had dreadfu! pains in my back
Why can't we import this midge?" Tha and sides and when one of those weak,
mosquitoes would know how it ia
themselves then, perhaps. Farm and sinking spells would come on me, I
would have to give up and lie down,
Flrtiildo.

Work

Twenty-Fiv-

e

Years Old.

veteran baker of Qulncy, Mass.
had a unique experlonco Fhortiy bo
fore retiring from business a phort
time ago. A wedding cake 25 yeara
A

old was brought to him by a local man
io bo refreshed for his silver wedding
anniversary. He had bRked the cake
himself fcr the wedding, 25 years be
fore.

Manila' on the Map.
The decision of the North Oerman.
Lloyd Steamship company to make
Manila a port of call for its steamers
plying between Uremen and Yokohama puts Manila on tbe map or tbe
world in the view of the globe trotters who have up to now passed no
nearer than Hongkong.
observes
The Cablenews-Americathat It la the business future of the
Philippines that causes the North
line to send its steamers
to Manila. At any rate, the business
outlook should be helped by an Improvement in transportation facilities
that will bring many more travelers
to Manila and give it a good deal of
freo advertisement. Louisville
n

.

until it wore off.
I was certainly In a dreadful state of
health, when I finally decided to try
Cardui. tha woman's tonic, and I firmly

believe I would have died If I hadn'J
taken it.
After I began taking Cardui, I wa
greatly helped, and all three bottles relieved me entirely.
up, and grew so much
in
three months, I felt like anstronger
other person altogether."
I fattened

Cardui is purely vegetable and gentle-actin- g.
Its Ingredients have a mild, tonic
effect, on the womanly constitution.
Cardui makes for increased strength,
improves the appetite, tones up the nervous system, and helps to make pale,
"
sallow cheek3, fresh and rosy.
Cardui has helped more than a million
weak women, during the past 50 years.'
It will surely do for you, what it has
done for them. Try Cardui today.

ltin'

Write to: ChatUnooM Medidn Co.,
Ad.
vlofy Dept., Oittanooe, Tnn., for Special In
trurtixmt on your cs and
book, "Home

Treatment for Women," sent In pUln wrnprw.

READ THE

ALBUQUERQUE- EVEKIKG .HERALD
News of the World by Associated press Leaned Wire.
' News of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona by Special Correspondents.
Daily Stock Market Quotations, Including Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Hay and Grain.
FAIR IN POLITICS; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.
'

' "

ALL THE MEWS THE
ALL THE NEWS

DAY

;

IT HAPPENS

THE WAY IT HAPPENS

Favorable train service places the REGULAR EDITION of the
most partB of the Btate ahead of
Albuquerque Evening Herald in
"
every other daily paper.
4

THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE,

j,

NEW MEXICO.

Courier-Jo-

urnal.

50 Cents per Month

Botvlng the Problem.
Bishop Goodman was one day addressing a Sunday school, when h
paid in a most expressive way: "And
now. children, let me tell you a very
fad fact In Africa there are ten mil
lion square miles of territory without
a slng'e Sunday school where little
boys and girls can spend their Sundays. Now, what should we ail try
and save up our money and do?"
And the class, as one voice, replied
Id ecautic unison, "Go to Africa."

-

$5.00 per Year

PROOF OF
LABOR BLANKS

'

ROLAND

ERBRSO.,

v.
24.

J.

San Joan

M.

Palmer,

It.
I) ,

'

J. II. Welch.

2(5.

Curry

D.

county

W.

C.

Tbarp, s.

27. ' Ilio Arriba and Sandoval
Mariano G. Montoya, r.
28. Santa Fe, Torrance and
Oni?H!uie county E. P. Davies,
SI.

23,

H.iu Miguel jindGodalupe

CreBcenciauo Gallegos, B.
v

;$0

Lincoln, Otero pnd Scorro

Very Serious

Accounting for His Insomnia.
The Fort Scoit Tribune tells of a
farmer who was a victim of lnscmnla
and went to a ooeior in nope oi getting relief. "In the first place," said
the doctor, "have you any theory as
to what It la that k?eps you awake?"
"Well," eaid the fanner, "I think I
snore bo loud that I waka myself up."

It is a very serious mattei to ask
for nn- - mfvlicinA And have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you ia buying to
be careful to get the geauiae

TM ED FORD'S

ACfrDRAUS

iiorscsiiocinff

,

rr

livery

and

Liver Medicine

n

Round Robin.
from two French

Derived
words
meaning round and ribbon, a form of
signing a petition of grievance by arranging the names In a circular form
and was first used by certain officers
of the French government.
-

The reputation of this oi l, reliable medicine, for constipation, indigestion nd liver trouble, is firmly established. It' does not imitate
other medicinrs. It is better than
others, or it wculd not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
6Ue than all others tombinrd.
SOLD IN TOWN

F2

IFeed
1

C

f-

-.

Wagons Repaired;

Hillsboro,
'

11

New Hex.
.

Location hlan be, both lode and
placer, also proof of labor blanka'
for sale at this office,

'

9IERKA COUNTY ADVOCATE.
W. 0. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER

3

'One

Year.....

4,

tail.

00
75

.

Six

Monthia

,0ne
One

inch one issue
inch one month

ADVERTISING

dy of October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco G. Trujillo, Mariano
T.Trojillo, Dionidea 1 Triijillo,
Tedro Chavtz, all cf Fairview,
23th

llantje. Robert Held has charge of
the construction of tbe Hue.
fMr. W. fl. Bueher baa Landed
ob a copy of tbe Corona, (Calif.,)
Independent of November 3. 1911
giving the account of the death of
Mrs. CHson, wife of Mr. W. T
Casou

N. M.

JoIIN L. ButtNSIDE,

First pub. Sept.

...

1.

ago was

who pome years

$250

assistant cashier of tbe Sierra

KATES.

Kegister,
18-1-

$1 00
2 00
12 00

REWARD

for arrest ami conviction of any person
County Jiank! The Independent or persons unlawfully handling any
stock belonging tj the Ileruios La nil &
Oneineh one year..........
eaye: "Mrs. W. 1. Uason, 6ged&!), Cattle
V. 8. Hopewell, GenCompany. '
Locals 10 cents per line each insertion mnthernf Mrs. ft. P. McCorkle of eral
Advt.
Oct.
Manager.
JUcl write-up- s
?0 cents per line.
J
h.hia wrr. died at the Art nuton
31-1-

fSsiies deal-

I

hospital last night, following a long IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
fight against cancer of the breast
OF THE SATE OK NEW MEXU1"-Uasoen
AND FOR THE
ICO
WITHIN
underwent
opera
Do your Christmas
shopping .
COUNTY OF SIEKliA,
r
J
Marian K. Youriir, )
lion lor cancer
SBri
tanuary, jinu
Tiaintiff,
was
Hid. Armer came down from ma. u
vs.
inougui ai ,ioai ujlub we op
,
Ethel
1U8 Civil.
eration was entirely successful. Annie
.,
ranch today.

LOCAL NEWS.

I

e-

ess

--

f.

I

r

SIS

i

-

apj

t"

Graj-aon-

Grayson, Ray Grayson,
and Grant Green,
DetenclantP.

Ths dreaJ dis6a8e aga5n mftda ite
Buy a tai etanp end look pleas-
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appearance about three months SPECIAL MASTER'S SVTE UNDER
fortunate FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.
ft8 bowever' but the
,
.
Notice is hereby Liven that under and
woman was too weas 10 witnetanni
by viriueof acert itn judunient ani de
another operation, bhe was being cree of the Seventh Judicial Court of
the State of New Mexico,- within and
cured for in tbe best posaible man- for the County of Sierra, dtited SeptemSavage .22 Gal. Rifle Carried In Stock,
ber 2It, hili, and petered of record
in me nope mat ner sirengm September 25th, li)H, whereby it wis
among' other things CONSIDERED.
might be sufficiently regained to ORDERED
AND ADJUDGED by siid
otirt that piu-- delenitants Annie Grav- re
eeoond
of
sue
ar)d
8
Perrait
Wm. Tipton and John Dawson
hoii, Ethel Grayson and Ray GrayKon,
r
should within ninety (90) cl.iva "from
uFruu,i.
came up from the river country
date of said judgment and (tecree fmy
moved to Corona in 19 11 with her to tlie said plaintiff Marian K. Young,
Monday
tho sura of Twenty Seyen Hundred
Four Cents
The N. 8. Miller Drug com; husband, coming from lexasto be Nine Dollars and Thirty lhere-from
2709.IM) with interest
naugmer, mtb. k. r.
the date of said decree at the rate of
pany are putting in a fine line of "n
twelve per cent, per annuni until pid,
mas goods".
?01e, 8nd fftmi,-r- f who mov' and
all cost1, charges and allow ances
the said suit to bo taxed, together
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Z .liars hr 8 hoittimebefora. Mrs.Cason in
with Two Hundred Seventy Dollars
Cents ($270,9-1- ) for atTaso. They will prob- - wasa native oi iennes?ee, u wmcu and Ninety-fou- r
are in
and
that isratie of de
fees,
torneys'
x
was married thirty-si8,ale
fault was made in the payment of gaid
ably spend tbe'hoJidays in HiI1h- '
.
.
.
'I
- I
I, i
sums of money or either of them, or
m 11 . i.' n.n.M
unouu,
uiuio
j years Hgu
iQYQ
any part thereof, the undersigned
.
i
i
t
Sjieeial Mastar proceed to sell the folP"ru u"ur i.:u
Lee Nations was iu town the u"'u
lowing described land and premises or
want in the line p
two daughters.
They are so much thereof as might be neces.sary We are prepared to sell you anything you may
early part of the week. Lee has Mns and
and which might be sold separately
moved bis family into Cuchillo for Mrs. G. P. McCorkle of this city without materiHi injury to the parties
it.terested to the highest bidder for
Airs. II. T. McCorkle of Comfort cash
Hats Shoes, and Furnish
in hand at public vendue,
Jhe winter.
Clothing.
and
Coys'
Hen's
The
south half of the northeast
A enow storm prevailed along Texie, T. B. Cason of JSacogdoat
quarter and the southeast quarter of
free of charge at your post-off.edelivered
J exas, and C. M. Cason, assistGoods
the
of
northwest
Section
ones,
17,
Snow
Black
quarter
ing
the
Range Tuesday.
Township 16 South, Range 7 VVcst, New
1 ..
V. L.
I
.
1.
i
i
me
are sold for in the East.
uu
uior
oi
two
a
of
loss
the
Mexico,
luctieanere
to
Meridian,
fell
Principal
parthese
pasuier
Ueptn
goods
exact
prices
cel of land 24 feet wide
'
I
.
to E.
I
wre. uaeon
more.
wag a memuer W. Clark on the east sideconveyed
TiiftHriav niffht.
fine
of the northj
and $400. Hanan & Sonn'.
Shoes
east quarter cf the aforesaid soction, al3.50
at
Eisi
church
Douglas
of
theMeihodiet
TbeN. S. Miller Drue Co. in
so less a parcel of land heretofore conthe selection of Christmas uoods more, and her Dastor. Rev. R. N. voyed from the northeast corner of said
Clothes $17.00. Hart SchafTner
Styleplu.
and
section
Shoes
of
about
J6.00..
containing
have tried to obtain lines not car- - flir,on. wiii have charce of tbe an acre of land
and aUo less a ce'tain
ofl
and
in
on
20.00 and up. John D. Stetson Hats 4.00
town so
ried by tbe other stores
parcel
23, 1911, and Marx Suits
coveyed
funeral tomorrow morning, which hy Annie Grayson, Kthel Mrch
Grayson and
jhe public may obtain inorevariety will be held on the McCorkle Ray Gravson to Edward .Young,
AND WHEREAS, default has been and'5.00.
Advt.
for presents.
lawn at 10 a. m. tie willbeaseist- made in the payment of said munoys,
filled out of our immense assortment of
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Uunt and
Orders
interest, costs and attorneys fees :
promptly
ed by Rev. J. W. Utter of the First
NOW THEREFORE,
the under
children and Robert House came
signed
Special .Master, by virtue of ttie
of this city, and power on
Christian
church
me conferred in and bv said these goods.
up from the Animas Saturday, rejudgment and decree, will on December
burial will be in bunnyslopa
and money refunded
22nd. 19H, at the hour of ten o'clock in
turning Sunday.
Quality and price fully guaranteed
the forenoon of the said day, pell at pub
A. M. Gillespie and son Mills,
lic vendue at the Iron t door of iho Court
Ilouaa in the town of
Sierra whenever asked for.
GilMrs.
Frances
hia
and
mother,.
County, New Mexico, to the highest and
i
How is This?
for cash in hand all the right,
from a
leepie, returned
and interest of defendants in and
Wenffn One Hundred Dollars title
to all and singular the land and nie;dsnB
visit to friends in Texas.
Reward for any case of Catrrh thut and
above described or so i.nn h
(Incorporated)
Mr.and Mrs. Bob Richardson cannot be cured by ilall's Catrrh thereof uk may be necessdrv 'to
act.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Benson are
up from their river ranch.
Col. W. S. Hopewell arrived
here Saturday, leaving Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank lioulware
Jeft for Albuquerque this morning,
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their abode in the
Murphy bouse, better known as
bbVe taken up

he Engelman place.
Mr. C. E. Eds baa taken the
position up to recently held on tbe
Free Press by Ernest Gilbert. Mr,
Eids comes from Oklahoma.
Sheriff Kendall shipped in some
130 Lead of Mexico oattle a few
,
i
days ago. A. M. Gillespie also
brought in a car load of bulls.
Miss Frances Ringer, accompanied by her mother, returned to
gilver City Sunday, to resume her
-

said judgment, interest, costs and at
Cure,
torneys roes,
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
WILLIAM C, K END ALL,
Special Master.
Wp, the undersiguedjbavp known
Holt & Sutherland. Las Cruces. New15
last
F. J. Cheney for the
years, Mexico, attorneys for plaintiff.
and believe him perfectly honor- First
Oct. 2- -1 4

able in all business transaction
and financially able to carry out
any obligations made by bis firm.
National Bank of. Commerce,
Toledo, O.
taken inis
Cure
Catarrh
Hall's
directly
upon tbe
ternally, acting
blood and mucous surfaona of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists.
Take lfall's Family Pilla for
constipation.

pub.

fiOTIGE!
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View Kloxicc- -

Let lis Sswe Yonllloiisy

Parties leasing state land should
use every precaution possible to
prevent pratne fires which are likely to occur tbia fall and winter,
oaring to tbe unusual growth of
grass.
lire guards should be
plowed and the grass burned bp.
tweeu the guards. Grass growing
in tbe center of roads should be
Goods Listed and Delivered
burned and destroyed, as roads free
from grass often make excellent
Zone, Orders for 50 pounds.
fire guards.

on Yhop

WANTED Either double-barrele- d
or repeating shot gun, good
TbeN.S. Miller Drug Co. will condition. Cheap for cash. For-eAll Europe at War.
sell toys anddollg as near as EastItanger,Kicg8ton,N.M. Advt
The preatest nations of the world are
ern prices aa possible tbe week beenayed in deadly conflict. The whole
Advt
fore Christmas.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. map of Europe may be changed in a few
months. Britain is pitted against brain
Interior,
TC"irt "T,f
JVtiBaBeBsieCavanaugb and wibb
U. S. Land Office at Las Graces,
Millions of soldiers are fighting. Thou"Loliia Alexander returned Satursands of war machines are in use. The
N. M.,' September lt, 19U.
NOTICE is hereby given that scythe of death is mowing tho eastern
day from Albuqueique where they
CRECENCIO BALDONADO, of hemisphere.
Everybody everywhere is leading of
attended the New Mexico EducaChloride, Is. M., who, on Augnst the greatest international war of all
4, 1911. made homestead entry time.
tional Association.

studies at the Normal School.

et

"IT.

Fancy Comb Honey
" Fancy Pried Pea hes

)

Sardines.
Balmon.
tt.CS Doz.

5c lb

lb
FKESH VEGETALES Received Daily.
loc lb
fc
l5c u Celery
Carrots
5c
5c
Turnips

Cooking Figs...
F.vap. Apples

Vermicelli.
Macaroni.
S?p;.gchtt.
Tapioca.
Corn PUrch.
Noodles.
Barley.
Sago,.

Peas.

Tomatoes.

Eor s postage stamp a day von may
No. O58C0, for SWJNEJ; NJSEJ have
Baked Beans.
String Beans.
the most cccurate and complete
3,
Section
N
Sec. 4 WjStt'i,
which
each
of
the
Sauerkraut
reports
happenings,
Pumpkin.
12 S., Range 8 W, N. M. P day are given ii the southwest's grest-es- t Hominy
inof
hi
Pai Daily Herald.
newspaper, the
Meridian, has filed notice
European Wtir Offer.
tention to make final three year As Special,
-'
inducement to subscribers
Proof, to establish claim to the t li.. s tiiaa, v.e will Fond the El Paso
before
land above described,
0 eri'd fur three months and The I'eop
Commis-eioner.JjOthe ranger station near Kingston
U.
S.
S.
year fo
Popular ! '1 )y a v le
Kelley,
120 V. Gold Avcv
Philip
1
Li
b.
week.
the
on
ait
Initio,
N.
this
M.,
& likely to be completed
iu, Tex.
dillsboro,

Forest Ranger Bonebrake was
in town Tuesday. Mi. Bonebrake
telle ub that the government
being built from Fierro

in the 2nd,

15c

Prunes

Corn.

at any P. O.

5c

Cabbage

llobbaid Suash

5

...

10a.

Sweet Potatoes

8c

FEESII FRUITf .
Other Prices on Application,

tele-phoneh-

r,

vp-'-

1

at

1

ill

1

Albuquerque,

N. f.3.

ROCKEFELLER'S
Buffalo Gun

HIGH

w
J
ill IN

POWEd

Sharp and 550 grain bullet to till on of (hope transit's of the plains
the obi Buffalo days thoy needed a, 16 lb. .45
auI a70 giain tmiit't drops a ouiuio in inn tracks. Athisiancli ut tfelvidcJe, iiai sas.
Today ftlitll' o'i lb. .2j Oal
Willi Mure sl.otsfiri m a .rJ fcavago ii ic.li- Mr. Frank Rockefeller, proved this wlien turee Utitiaio bulla were disposed
ouuci over nan a mile a feconii. Hi IS
l'uwer. Tho Dtiw zl. a tvago inxn-- l 'ower unve us iuiib Kr"'"
ti'rrific xp"e makes t his gun shoot Bjll.it that you needeh't change iho sights to dr j an animal thepize of a deer anynhei
Withiii
cinie. ine boh nofeci r u.iei ex
yanls l muzzle. tgADil at OWU J'htuh ii iiuib iuii tii;teNivo t iioia iu a
plodos the l'l.Jh on liupa t, dropping heavy game thoir trucks even when hit "too far hark." Thlak c! a gun that looks hi
buffalo Then yov've pictured Iho lavage Hi Fowir
the work on
though in i for littU gjurrfla but actually does
Write ustudiy for particu.ars. SAN AGE All MS COMPANY, 100 Savaye Avenue, Utien.N. Y.
n

1

uii-iiK--

Helmet Quail With
gun only; November let. to JanuCarried Men Deluged by Letters From ry 31., ot of each year. kimil, M
Eastern Girls Who Want to Be
in pofstBuion at oue time.
Their Helpmeets.
Doves With 'gun onl) ; July
Ortlng, wash. War flouds are ldt to aepttmber 30, Limit, oOiu
Shanglng over Ortlng these days and
& oue time.
(the wives of some of Ortlng's citizens poeseseiou
threaten dire disaster for a man who
Ducks, rJoipeB, Curlew and Plo'

rowN

UPSET

BY

FAKE

AP

been conducting a matrimonial
bureau on a plan of bis own. He re
cently wrote the mayor of Milwaukee,
saying that there were many men In
.Ortlng who wanted wives, and asking that the letter be printed. Th
Jbaa

or

froia

Is Situated in

YEBSTEfS

I

I

D

Watch Built in a Pearl.
A tiny watch, which has been made
Inside a pearl as large as a big poa,
has just been constructed by Qallopln
& Co. of Geneva, fifteen months being
ppent on tho work. The empty pearl
Kralna and In diweighed forty-fivameter la lers ihr.n on Inch. This
pearl watch can be worn on a ring or
e

as a pendant and cost

Jf.,000.

Still at It
"I wonder what has become of my
husband.' Three days ago I sent him
o match a sample at a department
toro. lie hasn't been seen since."
f'l saw him yeaterday. He was at the
third counter of the fourteenth aisle,
and was Just starting for the fourteenth counter of the third aisle."
.
Washington Herald.
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lustrations,
Became ta tD only dictionary
with the new divided
page. A "Stroke of Genius."
a enoyolopedia In
Because
a single volume.
Because I
oepUd by the
Courts, School and
Press aa liic one supreme authority.
Because bo wno knows Wina
Stteeeaa. Let us tell
you about this new work.
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Heafili, Wealth and Beauty
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IS INCREASlNO RAPIDLY.
Ilav? been uiakiag for 37 yeara tlie
TIP UP .' fchort 1.
$ .r,o
The DIAMOND,
blued barrel,
nickel f
open or globe and tieen

$1 CO.

fftpfifl
T 1 !".J

AND

o

i.'.OO
V.fO

TT Subscribe for Your
HOME PAPER FIRST

111

the

EL PASO HERALD,

'fin;

The Southwest's Greatest Newspaper.
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Agriculture Forest Service
THE SIX RULES

"be

For Care With

Mountains-

:

one where
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you
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THE JOL'nrJf.L.
Why? Hecause it Prints
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY, "and Lots of it.
And because it is independent in politics and
wears the collar of no

political party.
60 Cents a month by mail.

Albuquerque
MORNING JOURNAL.
OVER 6S YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

.LMMiiihsf

The wind may come at any
time and start a fire yon can-

6. If you discover a fire,
put it out if possible; ii you
an't, get word of it to the
cearest U. S. Forest' Ranger
nr State fire Warden just as
quicklyas you pssiby can.

are urscLsoled.

l"!iillnpm!r
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For tho benefit of eportsmen we leaves or grass from all sides
publish the following extracts from of it.
the game law of New Mexico which
5. Don't build bon fires.
went into effect June 14, 1912:
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ill

f

Honrrpo

EVERYBODY READS
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not control.
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Irfi,j rule
,

A

-

simple rules, the great an
nual loss by Forest rues
would be reduced to a
minimum,
i. Be sure your match is
out before you throw it away.
2. Knock out jour pipe
ashes or throw your cigar or
cigarette stump wjiere there
is nothing to catch fire.
i. Don't build a camp fire
any larger than is absolutely
Never leave it
necessary.
even for a short time without
putting it OUT wjth water or

small

Piri.vl w'H

(

jr

F.r TJ' fr,:-"r!d jvv
iuiliya

If every member of the public strictly observe these

a at

DirnT'.- (.

the

Fire in

Don't build a camp fire
againta tree or log. Build a

Deer with Hornis With gun'on-ly- ;
October Jul. to November 15th
of each year. Limit, one deer to
each person, in each ee.iaon
Wild Turkey With gun only;
November let. to January 15th
pf each year. Limit, four in possession at one time.
Jjative or Crested Meesia Cali

yH

51

IMk H

n

end is noted for Its

Stevetis Psstols

License Fee General license
covering big game and bird, resi-

4.

Extracts From

EM mf
m f

ki
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earth.
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w Ufatt
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it
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THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

prohibited

Then Take

Science and Death.
"Even In the face of the Inexorable
law of death," Bays the Lancet, "science still has a consoling message. H
can hold out the hope that one day
the ravages of disease may so far bo
(eliminated that death will bo nothing
more than a quiet and painless phenomenon. It will cease to be feared,
and come even to be desired as a fluting close to a weary day."

&

t

jj

Bob-Whit-

Big game and birds license, nonresident, $10.00,

B Si

TK
J

n

"

or

dent,

a

N3B
CItICA
J"
TION, covering every
field of the world's thought,
action and culture. Tho only
new unabridged dictionary in
many years.
y
Became defines over 400,00
Words more than ever
before appeared between two
covers. 4700 1'ages, 6000 Il-

g

Thanks to the Cartoonist
Tarty emblems that figure on ballots represent the more serious pur
jposoa and type the traditions of various political followbgs; but the emblems that the cartoonists and humorists have established are the more
popular, because they represent that
icheerful mood In which a majority of
persons attack politics without abandoning the earnest aim that underlie
its manifestations. Judge.
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im

Dictionary
Because,

n

i

v. 'ir-r-

IHTERIIATIONAL VVi

With gun only; September
let. to March pistol each year.
one
Limit, thirty in possession at

ing or injuring
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wives were Instructed to time.
write him at Ortlng. One Indignant
Trout -- All species; with rod,
told of Blckford's
Ortlng woman
scheme.
hook and line only, May 15th to
In
"He's been advertising
newspa15th, of each year. Weight
pers around ber, saying he could fur October
in possession at
id ah to men the names of young worn-- hrait, 25 poinds
that wanted husbands or wanted to one time; 15 pouuds in one calentcorreapond with men. He even sent
not less than
la Puyallup interurban conductor my dar day. Sizo limit,
name and I got a letter from him ask-Jnsix inches.
for my picture.
"I wrote and told the conductor J
Elk, fountain Sheep, Mountain
idldn't want to get any more such let Goat, lidtiver and Ptarmigan (or
jters; that I am a married woman with
White Grouse) Killing, captui-lDR'ia husband and a little boy.
"There are other women at Ortlng
injuring prohibited at all
rwho've been bothered the same way.
We'll fix him. I got other letters be- times.
e
sides the conductor's, myself.
Any Antelope, Pheasant,
.."Why, he's liable to cause all kinds
Quail. Wild Pigeon o
(of trouble. If my husband bad fraen
Prairie Chicken Killing, capturjat homo when I got that letter"
until
would-b-

NEW MEXICO
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Trade Marks
UE3IGN3
Copyrights Ac.
a nketeti and doucrfiitlon

J'"

'r1,

Anjrons ondliitr
my
an
qtiiektT asevrtHMi our opinion froewbetber
liiTeiitl.in la probablr pntenf nhle. romnninica-Honou- r
net IreontUkmt ml. HANUU00K on I'alPUU
tent free. Uliiest ai!eiiy for securmc patenla.
I'nlonta taken turongb Munn A Co. receive
tptcuil notice, without cl.nve, to the

Scientific Jfiiiericaii
hanilaomelr lllnatrated weeklr. I.arowt 1r.
eulalion of any aniutiliUo Journal. Terma, fi a
year: f 'ur luonlbi, L lluiil bjrall neiradojilers.
MUNN & Co.364Broadway New York
A

idraucb OiUcu.

tOS

t St,,i0i!(ou, D.

C.

are fnctxhsiiisf Ive and pracifcally
end prcscnio an excellent fle!tS
foi the prospector and copifaSlst Suet

unes-plow- ed

portions oF the mineral .zones that hsva
been unexplored in the past are oiv
InS opened up with $ratiFyIn5 results sini
rich mines are bein3 deveiopeda Larg
reduction vcr'.:s are now In courcr. of

construction and capitalists
anxious to
Mining

invest In Sierra
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